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Marks

I Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each quesion carries 2 marks.

l. How did the sparows react to the death of the gmndmother ?

2. What was the aim of Gordon Cook ?

3. When was the tomb of Tut discovered ?

4. To what is the movement of the goldfinch compared 2

5. What do you mean by the Middle Void in Daoism ? (5x2=10)

II Answer in a paragraph of about 100 words.

L (a) Describe the different stages in the relationship between the author and his

grandmother.

On

(b) How did the author spend his days wittr his grandmother in the Village ? 5

2. (a) How does the story "We're Not Afraid to Die........." suggest that

optimism helps to endure "lhe direst stess" ? 5

On

(b) Elaborate on the voyage described in "We're Not Afraid to Die........." 5

3. (a) Nanate the historical facts related to Tut. 5

On

O) What were the results of the CT scan of Tut ? 5

4. (a) Differentiate between the Chinese view of art and the European view of art. 5

On

(b) Commurt on the colour scheme of the po€h, 'The l,abumum top'. 5

tsl
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III Choose the correct answer from those given.

1. The author of "The Portrait of a l,ady" was given a room of his own when :

(a) he and his grandmother shifted to the city

(b) he went up to UniversitY

(c) he was in high school

2. On 'X'mas day the Wavewalker was :

(a) at the harbour in England

(b) 3500 kms. East of Cape Town
(c) near a French scientific base

3. The author's grandmother always went to school with him because

(a) she was alone at home

(b) the school wgs attached to the temple
(c) she wanted to leam the lessons

4. The name 'Tutankhamtn'means:
(a) the servant of Amun
(b) the living image of Tutan

(c) ttre living image of Amwr

5. The author and his family set sail from
(a) Africa
(b) Capc Town
(c) plymouth

6- The Goldflinch appears on the Laburnum top in the month of :

(a) Januzry

(b) September

(c) Jure

7. Tut's tomb was discovered by
(a) Howard Carter
(b) A. R. Wlliams
(c) Zahi Hawass

8. The Rock garden is situated at :

(a) Chandigaft

(b) Delhi

(c) Lucknow

9. The wacky ancestor of king Tut was :

(a) Akhenaten

(b) Amenhorep

(c) Tutankhaten

10. The French painter Jean Dubuffet mooted the concept of
(a) sharshui

(b) yang

(c) art brut (loxt=lo)
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PART__B

Arrange words in proper oider to get a meaningful sentence :(a) going weekend movie am I a fbr the durins.
(b) tough very examination the was

Join the sentences using an appropriate conjunction :

(a) He is on leave today. He is not well.
(b) She sings melodiously. She was not seleted for the competition.

Use the conect form of the verbs given in brackets :

(a) They........................(go) for a movie tomorrow.
(b) He...............(leam) music since he was four years old.

Ask questions to get the underlined as ansr,rers :

(a) He is a teacher.

O She sang the song very well

Change ttre voice :

(a) She is cooking food.

(b) The children drew many pictures.

Fill in the blanks choosing the correct form of the words :

(a) What a ....... picture! (fascinating, fascination)

(b) His strange behaviour made the police ..;..............of him.
(suspect, suspicious)

Change into reported speech :

(a) She said, "l need a pen".

(b) He said, "please give me some water".

Fill up with appropriate prepositions:

(a) I prefer coffee........................tea.

(b) My house is ..............................the river.

(c) The horse galloped..... the field.

(d) The monkey climbed ...........1he tree.

Provide appropriate tag :

(a) She is singing a song,.......

(b) I am a good boy,..

(c) Let's play football,.....

Supply appropriate articles :

(a) I am going for........................movie

(b) He is.........................good friend

(c) ..........river flowed swiftly.

Marks

(2x1=2)

(2x1=2)

(2xl=2)

(2x1=2)

(2x1=2)

(2xl=2)

(2x1=2)

(4x1=4)

(3x l=3)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

(3x 1=3)
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11. Select the correct Pronoun:

(a) Hari said that.'.....................""'was a good swimmer' (he' his)

(b) The students.....................contributed the money. (them, themselves)

(c) The teacher asked......................about the missing book' (her, hers)

Do as directed :

(a) He is so proud that he will not admit his mistake' (use too'.'....' to)

(b) She didn't run fast. She could not catch the bus. (combine using

'enough')

(c) She is'the most beautifrrl girl in the class. (change into positive

degree)

PART- C

Make a conservation based on the following situation :

Your friend wants to buy a gift for his sister for her birthday. Help him to
decide which item to buy.

Tell your classmates about your family.

Convert the following picture into words :

Make notes on the given passage.

Money is what you use to buy things. You may eam money from
mmpleting house hold chores, getting good grades, for your allowance,
or for losing a tooth ! Money is very important in our world and comes
in many diflerent forms. People have been using money for hundreds of
years. Before money gave specific values for things, people simply taded
items. In India" we use the rupee as our currency or money, but people in
ditrerent parts of the world rse different currencies. People eam money
from the jobs they work and use that money to save for the futtre, pay

for their houses, cars, food, taxes, medical needs and household items
among olher things. Even things srch as turning the lights orq using the

air conditioning or heater, and connecting to the intemet cost money.

Marks

(3xl=3)

(3x l=3)
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